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Lifetime fitness north austin class schedule

1 Access your digital membership card in the Life Time Member App, and then use it to check with the club. Plus, view class schedules, manage your account, reserve courts and more. 2 Talk to your personal trainer about your fitness goals and how to achieve them. Your 60-minute session on board includes equipment deployment and personalized
exercise. 3 Discover exclusive new member programs, explore class schedules, view frequently asked questions, get quick instructions on lockers, and more. Please bring and wear a mask. For the health of our community, mask use is required for members over 6 years of age when up to 6' of others, this includes entering the club and navigating to and
from the fitness floor and studio. Masks are available to buy at LifeCafe and shop.lifetime.life. Mask use is required except in the following cases: If it is not safe or practical, for example: Eating/Drinking Swimming Showering If you have a medical need that requires an exception mask, contact the management of the club. They will work with you through an
interactive process to help identify suitable alternative accommodation while continuing to comply with safety standards and government requirements in these uncertain times. Please stay home if you're not feeling well. To support the health and safety of the entire Life Time community, we perform daily temperature screenings for all members and team
members (please note that our screening device does not store information). Anyone with a temperature of more than 100 or 100.4 degrees will not be allowed to join the club, according to government guidelines. For more information, see the sign in your club. Water Bring a filled water bottle because refillable stations may be unavailable in accordance with
state and CDC guidelines. To view the daily possibility of guest visits, please refer to your club's opening hours page. Over the past year we have provided a chart with average use of the club so that you can schedule your next visit. Life Time is taking extra precautions to help keep our communities safe and healthy. Check our safety updates page or the
club's update page for up-to-date information on equipment and program availability. INCLUDED IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP Try any class you want, then another . . . and more. All classes are free of charge for you. HUNDREDS OF CLASSES Regardless of your interest, regardless of your fitness, regardless of the time of day – we have a class for you.
Inspiring instructors Our expert instructors guide you through the motions and offer a training experience that cannot be compared. Studio classes of heart and soul move and be moved together. Our innovative studio formats are exclusive to Life Time and contain something for all levels and interests. See All Studio LifePower Yoga Classes Peace and
Passion Find Your Bliss While You Build Strength, and mindfulness in one of our five different yoga formats. See all LifePower class indoor cycle energy classes and endorphins for fun or for training, our high-energy cycle formats offer an experience that is unlike any other ride. See all indoor cycle classes Find unique and thoughtfully designed studio spaces
under one roof, all dedicated to building a healthier you. Always consult your doctor before starting any new exercise program. Life Time is taking extra precautions to help keep our communities safe and healthy. Check our safety updates page or the club's update page for up-to-date information on equipment and program availability. The heart and soul feel
the energy. Get inspired. Dig deep. Take advantage of the powerful dynamics of Studio classes in time of life. Always consult your doctor before starting any new exercise program. Life Time is taking extra precautions to help keep our communities safe and healthy. Check our safety updates page or the club's update page for up-to-date information on
equipment and program availability. Peace and passion breathe and move your way to a stronger body and a calmer mind with classes suitable for yogis of all levels. Take yoga off the mat and into your life. In teacher training, you will learn more about the philosophy and purpose of yoga and acquire skills to guide and promote spiritual healing in others.
Details of teacher training Move and be motivated together. Our innovative studio formats are exclusive to Life Time and contain something for all levels and interests. See All Studio Classes Always consult your doctor before starting any new exercise program. Welcome to Life Time Austin - North. More than a gym, it's a luxury athletic resort located on the
SH-45 toll road on Lyndhurst Street. You'll find indoor and outdoor pools, group fitness studios, extensive fitness floors - 110,000 stunning square feet, all dedicated to the quest for healthy living. To view the health and safety capabilities of our community, we have introduced requirements for masks, temperature screenings, social distancing procedures, in-
depth process cleaning, and other safety measures that are consistent with CDC guidelines. See Spaces &amp; Amenities Built with Purpose security measures. Designed to inspire. Whether you need to de-stress or pump up, you will find the space, equipment and inspiration you need to do right. View Content Hide Contents 110,563 Square Feet Fitness
Floor Cardio and Weight Machines Free Weights Functional Training Yoga Studio Pilates Studio Cycle Studio Regulation Basketball Courts Rockwall Separate Indoor Leisure and Lap Pools Separate Outdoor Leisure and Lap Pools Pools Outdoor Pool Cafe Zero-Depth Entry Two-Story Water slides Certified Life Guards Private, Safe Changing Rooms
Private Showers Eucalyptus Steam Rooms Whirlpool Spas Cedarwood Saunas Free Terrycloth Towels Towels Squash Courts Pickleball Courts Show Content Hide Content HIIT Challenge yourself with the most innovative High-Intensity Interval Training format to deliver both strength and cardio results. Lower Body + Cardio This class focuses on
movements that target and strengthen the muscles around your legs and glutes, with a little cardio to challenge your aerobic capacity. Dance + Toning Use dance-inspired movements and light weights to increase your strength, improve your stability and build long, lean and toned muscles. Guided upper-body exercises this strength-building and muscle
toning class offers a number of well-known fitness-floor workouts and training methods in pulse-pounding, chest-pounding format. Yoga + HIIT + strength soulful but fierce fusion of yoga and weights, this sweaty nonstop flow is a challenging, energetic but surprisingly Zen-filled experience. Strength training for all With a strong emphasis on the right form, this
basic class will teach you the basic movements of strength training and provide opportunities to keep things challenging when you build strength. Kickboxing + martial arts inspired martial-martial arts exercises, this athletic kickboxing class uses weighted gloves and rods to kick, punch, strike and block your way to great workouts. Show Content Hide HIIT
Content Our latest, most daring yoga format combines the intensity of HIIT workouts with the heart of yoga for complete cardio workouts. Vinyasa Dynamic and Challenging, this class synchronizes breath and builds strength through continuous flow-style movement. Basics For everyone from beginners who have never done yoga, to athletes who want to
deepen their understanding of the body with long-held, classic poses. Meditation Challenge yourself to soothe your reactive mind by anchoring your attention to the rhythm of breath. Guided by this dynamic yoga class will drive you through the controlled flow of poses, synchronizing your breath with traditional yoga movements. Yin In this class, you will keep
passive yoga poses for some time to enhance flexibility and mobility while practicing self-acceptance. Show content Hide low-impact content. All levels. Let your endorphins run wild in this fun, all-level cycle class set to the rhythm of great music and pounding your heart. High-tech. High energy. Whether you're a first-time cyclist or a seasoned athlete, this
class combines high energy and effort with performance-focused technology to deliver strong training. Get ready to race cyclists and endurance athletes coming together for a class designed to strengthen your training routine and ensure your next personal best. Cycle + strength Feel your energy soar as you pedal to the beat and move through
choreographed cardio and upper-body-sculptural movements. Cycle + HIIT This class combines high intensity interval cardio training with strength training and technologies for mixing entertainment and concentration. View cycling class plan Our certified trainers are here to motivate you and move forward with their expertise and passion for healthy living.
Show Content Hide Content Personal Training Along with a certified personal trainer, you will build a personalized training program that suits your body, knocks into your strengths and delivers real results. Personal Training Details Group Training From building the foundations for healthier living to the ultimate fitness challenge, our dynamic group training
programs motivate you and move forward. Group Training Details Weight Loss Weight Loss with a program that slims you down and puts you off one day at a time. Weight Loss Details Pilates Transform Your Body and Strengthen Your Core. Life Time Pilates offers continuous improvement with a progression-oriented approach to all levels. Pilates Details
Nutrition Coaching Are You Looking to Make More Educated Food Choices? Our nutrition coaches are here to provide professional advice and create a personal plan to help you feel your best. Racing training Regardless of distance, we have the training support you need. From 5K to marathons, our programs, trainers and a community of runners will help
you get there. Show group training and Pilates Plan With premier gear and support from top coaches, you can take the sport you love further than you ever imagined. Show content Hide content Swim With private and group lessons, swimming teams, children's clinics and open swimming times we have something for every swimmer. Swim Details Run Club
Be part of the community that lives to run. From training together to racing, running is more fun with friends. Life Time Run Details Basketball Ultimate Hoops treats everyone like a pro who offers leagues, lessons, individual coaching, pick-up play and more. Basketball Details Racquetball Get ready for a full-body workout that is also full-on fun. We offer
classes, lessons and leagues - or just book a trial and challenge a friend for a good time. Racquetball Details Rock Climbing Our inner climbing wall features hand- and supporting routes that create different levels of difficulty. We start during our Open Climb hours or join us for class. Climbing Details Pickleball Part of Tennis. Part badminton. Part ping pong.
Low impact. Super social and easy to learn. No wonder everyone loves pickleball. Come experience it for yourself. Pickleball Squash Details Brings incredible full-body workouts, squash is fun and easy to learn with expert instruction. We offer coaching, leagues and ladders for all abilities. Squash Details For Healthy Kids means finding new ways to move
around and share fun with your family. For you it can mean take a few hours for ourselves while we watch the little ones. content Hide content up to 2.5 hours of care per day, while Use the club, your children from 3 months to 11 years of age to participate in the active game. Children's room We involve your children in sensory play and activities that promote
movement, interaction and social development. Children's activities From children to tweens, we entertain them with music, reading, yoga, dancing, sports and more. Kids Activities Details Academy Classes From drop-in classes to 10-week balanced curriculum, children from 3 to 11 years old can learn, play and grow with our high-energy programming.
Academy Class Details Birthday Celebrations Let's make incredible memories of a birthday party together. You can choose an activity, invite children and have fun. We'll take care of the rest.  Birthday Party Details Children's camps When school is out, life time is inches Fun and comfortable summer, school and seasonal camps keep your kids active and
healthy all year round. Children's camps Details Show children and family plans Nourish your body with real food and real flavor. Our menu only offers healthy goodness every day of the year. Enjoy head-to-toe pampering on our LifeSpa. Relax and recover with a massage or refresh your look with leading hair, skin or nail services. Show Content Hide
Content Massage Our massage therapy can provide faster recovery between workouts and keep you at peak performance. Or just come to aaaaah. Massage Details Hair Healthy hair is beautiful hair. We use high quality products to strengthen and repair then cut, color or style your way. Hair Services Details Hydrated, Smooth, Solid and Clean. Experienced
esteticians get to know your skin and provide facials, peels, waxing and self treatments. Skin Services Details Nails Your hands and feet work as hard as you do, so replace them with a manicure or pedicure for repair, strengthening and beautification. Nail Services Details Two ways to start your first workout is up to us. Come in, explore luxury spaces and
discover your new favorite place. Get a free pass request for more information or call (512) 219-0909. *Offer may not be valid at selected locations and cannot be combined with other discounts or offers. State taxes and other restrictions may apply. Offer valid from 2 November to 8 November 2020. Offers, levels, fees, fees, benefits, services and life time
amenities vary by club and may change at any time.↩ Equipment and services vary by location. Actual premises may vary depending on the club. Club.
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